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Abstract
HIV infection presents the victim with a broad range of personal psychosocial challenges that may transform their
lives negatively. The pandemic can shift individual‟s personality life position from adaptive/healthy position to
incongruent and maladaptive personality life position. This is due to the fact that personality is subject to change
depending on life experiences. The purpose of this study was to assess personality life positions of persons living
with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA). This study used a total of 75 HIV/AIDS positive participants out of which, 50
participants had attended psychological counseling for more than 12 sessions while 25 had not attended counseling
at all. The study established psychological counseling has significant effect on changing the personality life
positions of PLWHA especially those going through a lot of stress in trying to accept the reality of life. The study
suggests that PLWHA should utilize psychological counseling in order to overcome maladaptive personality life
position and live a normal irrespective of their current status.
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1. Introduction
Persons living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) who find it hard to accept HIV/AIDS infection usually resort to socially
unacceptable way of life. They tend to project their hurting feelings to other members of the society and hence they
adopt new type of personality which is situational in nature. The stigma associated with HIV/AIDS poses a
psychological challenge to people living with HIV/AIDS [1]. Infected, and in some cases, affected, people can
experience a decrease in self-esteem as they are no longer confident in themselves or what they can achieve [2]. This
is mainly due to stigma within society on infected and affected people where they are seen as lesser persons and are
at times devalued. In his Transactional Analysis theory, Berne [3] stated that our adult pattern of behaviour
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originated from our childhood experiences based on life scripts that people continue to replay their childhood
strategies to face life challenges even if these strategies are painful [4]. Personality refers to the pattern of thoughts,
feelings, social adjustments, and behaviors consistently exhibited over time that strongly influences one's
expectations, self-perceptions, values, and attitudes and it also predicts human reactions to other people, problems,
and stress [5-6].

Most theorists agree that both traits and situational factors are important in determining personality type, with
aggregate behavior being primarily determined by traits and situational factors as the primary predictor of behavior
in the short term [7-9].

Corey [10] pointed out that people have the ability to become aware of decisions that govern their behaviour and of
the capacity to make new decisions that will beneficially alter the course of their life. For this study, it implies that
the PLWHA have the capacity to make new decision about their current unhealthy personality life positions and be
able to live happy lives irrespective of their health status. Transactional Analysis has the emphasis that people have
the capacity to transform their distorted feelings in a positive manner by changing their way of thinking and
reasoning [11]. Many researchers have attested that personality of an individual is likely to change any moment
depending situational factors [7, 9, 12-15]. They propose that personality consists of differences between individuals
in how they react to situations, rather than in general ways of acting (traits). Reacting to situation is primary and
psychologists should study the processes whereby people react to changing situations [9]. Mental health
professionals working with people who are HIV positive should consider how their clients cope with HIV/AIDS
stigma and consider tailoring therapies to address the relationship between stigma, coping, and psychological wellbeing [1]. It is with this view that this study envisaged to assess personality life positions of PLWHA and to shed
light on factors that might have made them to hold such positions and also show how counseling can be used to
transform incongruent and maladaptive personality life positions to adaptive personality life positions.

2. Method
2.1 Participants
The study used a total of 75 HIV/AIDS positive participants to take part in the study. From this group of
participants, 50 participants had attended psychological counseling for more than 12 sessions while 25 participants
had not attended counseling at all.

2.2 Instruments
This study used unstructured questionnaire and interview to collect data. The items in unstructured questionnaire
were 5 in number intended to ascertain the personality life positions of the participants. The unstructured
questionnaire was preferred because it provided firsthand information from the sample [16]. It also gave the
participant a chance to respond to the items freely since the issues pertaining HIV/AIDS are usually very sensitive
especially if face to face questions are asked.
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2.3 Data collection procedure
The researcher obtained the permit from through the National Council for Science and Technology in Kenya.
Through the administration of the organizations, the researcher introduced herself to the psychological counselors
who in turn assisted in identifying the PLWHA who were to take part in the study. The selected participants
assented to the study and were assured of utmost confidentiality during and after the interview. Participants were
given unstructured questionnaire where they were to describe their current personality life positions based on their
current health status. The participants were requested not to write their names on the questionnaire. They were given
enough time to answer the questions showing how they feel about their current life status.

3. Results
Data from unstructured questionnaire was analyzed by categorizing PLWHA according to their personality life
positions. The study established that out of 75 PLWHA, 34 have accepted their health status and they are in Type I
personality life position. Out of this 34, a total of 64% (N= 32) are those who had been counseled while 8% (N=2)
were those who had not been counseled. The PLWHA who had irrational thoughts fall in category of Type II
personality life position those of “I am OK, you not OK” and “I am not OK, you OK”. These participants were 27
out of which 30% (N=15) had been counseled while 48% (N=12) had not been counseled. While others believe
other people are OK and themselves they are not ok. They view their own selves as the victims to be blamed for
their current health. The last group of participants based on personality life position was those in despair. They were
14 participants and out of which, 6% (N=3) had been counseled while 44% (N=11) had not been counseled. These
individuals had adopted a maladaptive personality life position and they needed psychiatric interventions so that
they could be able to come in terms with reality of HIV pandemic.

4. Discussion
Based on the above analyses, presentations and interpretation of data, the study established that psychological
counseling has significant effect on the personality life positions of PLWHA. It was realized that the PLWHA who
had gone for psychological counseling had adaptive personality life position as compared to those who had not gone
for psychological counseling. The PLWHA who had not gone for psychological counseling had incongruent
personality traits and others had maladaptive personality traits. These were the PLWHA who had not accepted their
HIV/AIDS status and they were still in the state of denial. They stand on “I am OK- You are OK” personality life
position and they believe that people have based on basic value, worth and dignity as human beings [17]. This
position is characterized by an attitude of trust and openness, willingness to give and take and the acceptance of
others as they are. In this study PLWHA can attain this position once they have dealt with their self-defeating effects
of HIV/AIDS especially after going through psychological counseling [18]. The findings revealed that 64% (N=32)
of counseled and 8% (N=2) of uncounseled PLWHA held adaptive personality life position. This implies that
through the help of psychological counseling, the PLWHA may learn to accept themselves and others the way they
are and they are open to new ways that can change their lives. Their regular contact with psychological counselor
helps them to analyze their feeling and emotions and at the long run, they are able to overcome difficult and
challenging stigma of HIV/AIDS. Since transactional analysis, is more of interactive therapy, both psychological
counselor and PLWHA are able to disclose the trauma of HIV/AIDS and go in-depth in uncovering hidden
potentials of living positively.
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The second personality life position is that of “I am OK- You are not OK” and “I am not OK - You are OK”. It was
realized that 30% (N=15) had been counselled while 48% (N=12) had not been counselled. While others believe
people are OK and themselves they are not. They view their own selves as the victims to be blamed for their current
health. This could be attributed to the fact that the HIV pandemic continuously affects the thinking capacity of
PLWHA because it is a pandemic which is incurable. These individuals are in state of depression and they believe
that other people are OK and that they are not OK. These are individuals who are depressed and they project their
irrational thoughts and feelings on others [17]. They blame other people for their current health condition. This kind
of irrational thought is found in people who hold good positions in the society because they feel they can deal with
their problems without the help of other people [19-20]. They victimize themselves as the cause of their current
health condition, develop low self-concept and they may not feel like being in company of other people [21]. They
are full of anger, disgust and scorn on other people whom they view as inferior [22].

For this study, the PLWHA are likely to become aggressive and bitter and may blame others as the cause of their
current health status. But it is important to understand that individuals in this kind of situation have a destiny and can
be able to attain it if they are ready to redesign their own way of life. PLWHA who hold incongruent life position
remain locked in denial stage and they usually use their disgust as defence mechanism like criticizing other people
in public and pinning them down because they feel they are more superior to others [23]. They even go into
depression after realizing their health status and they start feeling powerless [21]. If they have families, they
concentrate on the lives of their children and neglect their health needs [22]. Individuals in this state can be able to
free themselves from inappropriate, inauthentic and displaced emotions and be able to attain autonomous life that is
spontaneous and full of capacities to solve life threatening problems [24]. It takes the efforts of psychological
counsellor to help PLWHA to come in terms their state of health. Psychological counsellor needs to use
confrontation skills to help these individual accept their current health conditions and change the way they view
their lives.
The last position is that of “I am not OK- You are not OK”. This is a maladaptive personality life position that is
usually used by individuals who have despaired in their lives [3-4]. In this study, 14 participants held the
maladaptive personality life position. Out this 14, it was observed that 6% (N=3) had been counseled while 44%
(N=11) had not been counseled. The PLWHA in this maladaptive state have lost interest in and hope in life. This is
the worst position to be in as it means that one is in a terrible state and can easily resort to suicidal tendencies if no
interventions are provided. Stigmatization and isolation by other members make them go into depression and hence
their self-concept, self-image and self-esteem are totally affected [25]. These PLWHA find it so hard to cope in
social world and they tend to lock themselves in their own world [4]. They see the world as being cruel and they
believe that there is nobody to be trusted in the world. These people are full of hatred and they commit passive
suicide by denying themselves food or medications [26]. This stage is difficult to deal with in the life of PLWHA
but it can be changed once these individual decide to change their destiny since all negative emotions are curable
[27-30]. This state needs psychiatric interventions for them to change this personality life position and accept their
health status. For this study, PLWHA with the help of psychological counselors have a chance to deal with their
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irrational thoughts, negative feelings and antisocial behavior. No matter how stressful HIV/AIDS pandemic can be,
one can still live positively depending on willingness to transform their lives positively.

5. Conclusion
This study established that PLWHA have different ways of viewing their lives and their thoughts can be influenced
by their life situations. Sometimes people tend to see others as they are Okay and others not Okay based on their
perceptions and their life encounters. PLWHA hold different views about their lives and this make them to have
different personality life positions. From these findings, the study realized that there is need to understand that
personality life position is not static since it can shift from the being healthy to maladaptive. But with the help of
psychological counseling, PLWHA can become autonomous in dealing with the internal and external factors of
HIV/AIDS. An individual can change the irrational thinking of “I am not Okay” or „You not Okay‟ to “I am Okay”
and „You are Okay‟. Psychological counselor can assist PLWHA to transform their negative emotions and
maladaptive personality life positions to positive. They can be assisted to redesign their lives positively and take the
principle “I am Okay, You are Okay” attitude.
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